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Acclaim Insulation
With over 45 years of insulation experience, Acclaim Insulation is an
industry leader in providing premium insulation services throughout
Western Canada. We dominate in commercial, industrial, and mechanical
insulation services.

We're fast
Acclaim Insulation is proud to state that we have two of the fastest and
safest two man crews in central Alberta. Ask for them by name when you
call for your industrial insulation needs.
Shawn and Tanner both possess a perfect safety record and pride themselves on their ability to complete jobs quickly and safely without sacrificing quality. Tanner has been running his crew truck in Central Alberta
since 2005 and Shawn has been a crew leader throughout Alberta since
1998.

Services
Hot and Cold Piping
This includes personnel protection and the application of all types of
pre-formed pipe insulation in both hot and cryogenic services. This is the
most important part of our service and we take pride in our craftmanship
and ability to adapt to any situation.

Equipment Insulation
Equipment insulation comes in many forms, the most common application being vessels in the petro-chemical industry. We do 400 BBL Tanks,
asphalt mobile trailers, line heaters, pressure vessels, and more.

Glycol / Steam Tracing
We are experienced in steam and glycol stainless steel tracing and we have instrumentation technicians on staff for critical tie ins and reference.

Utilidor buildings and custom builds
We are very skilled at Utilidor and have completed many custom builds for water dumps, oil field buildings and additions.

Mechanical Insulation Supply
We can supply all types of insulation and cladding with a quick delivery date.

Third Party Insulation Project Supervision and Inspecting
We coordinate with customers to ensure scheduled work is completed on time and in sequence and
the materials, installation and workmanship is of the highest quality.

Plant Turnaround Insulating
This includes budgeting for future shutdown insulation costs, pre-shutdown preparations, and post
shutdown reapplication of insulation and cladding.

Plant Winterization, and Fire Proofing
This includes soft cover insulated blankets and hard cover insulated boxes such as fireproof boxes for
valve actuators.

CONTACT
info@acclaiminsulation.com
Address
Acclaim Insulation
102-307 Burnt Park Way
Red Deer County, AB
T4S 2L4

Phone Numbers
Tel:(403) 391-8609
Fax:(403) 309-2489

